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From a zoogeographical poinl of view one of the most interest-

ing of the present roast lines is that of Eastern Asia, from Cochin

China northward. Although it was from this region that, two

hundred and two years ago, the first crinoid outside of the two

commonest European species was described (Petiver's Stella

Chinensis perlegens) it is only within the last deeade that our

knowledge of the species inhabiting this area has emerged from

the preliminary stage of widely scattered records, mostly accom-

panying descriptions of new species.

While a number of naturalists have gathered material in

restricted localities, particularly in southern Japan, general

collections covering the entire region, or any large part of it,

have been extremely few—limited, in fact, to two, that of the

U. S. Fisheries Steamer Albatross, and that of Captain

Suenson.

Much of Captain Suenson 's material has already been recorded

(Yidensk. Medd. fra den naturhist. Forening i Kobenhavn,
1909, pp. 116-1 <

.)4); hut since the publication of these records

additional specimens have been received from him which, on

account of their unusual interest, are well worthy of special

mention.

Broadly speaking the crinoids of eastern Asia include species

derived from four distinct faunal regions (1) the East Indian,

(2) the southern Japanese, (3) the Arctic and (4) the Antarctic.
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1. East Indian species, occurring in the Philippine Islands

and on the coast of Cochin China, reach northward as far as

Hong Kong, one of them possibly as far as Fuchow.

2. Southern Japanese species range from Tokyo Bay westward

to the Korean Straits and thence southward along the Riu Kiu
Islands to Formosa and Hong Kong, where they occur together

with East Indian forms.

3. Arctic species inhabit the cold water which bathes the

continental shores of the Sea of Japan, extending southward as

far at least as the Korean Straits, possibly even to Shanghai.

4. Antarctic species inhabit the Pacific coast of Japan, and
reach their southern limit at Tokyo and Sagami Bays.

From the coast of Asia between Cochin China and Korea we
know 36 species of unstalked crinoids of which 17 may lie

regarded as East Indian, 15 as southern Japanese, and 2 as

Arctic
;
one is of very general distribution throughout the east-

ern tropics, and one is doubtfully East Indian, being related to

other species occurring in the Moluccas and at Tahiti. These

species, with their ascertained range in this region, are:

Family COMASTERIDvE.*

Comatella stelligera (P. II. Carpenter) (E. I.).—?Chinese coast.

Capillaster macrobrachius (Harttaub) (E. I.).—China Sea.

Capillaster multiradiata (Linne) (E. I.).—China Sea; Formosa (Taiwan ).

Comatula Solaris Lamarck (E. I.)—China Sea; Hong Kong.
Comaster gracilis (Hartlaub) (E. I.).

—Palo Edam, China Sea.

Comaster fruticosus A. H. Clark ( E. I.).
—East coast of China.

Comantheria imbricata (A. IE Clark) (J.).—Eastern Asia (probably
Korean Straits ).

Comantheria grandicalyx(F. H. Carpenter) (J.).—Canton; Fuchow.
Comanthus solaster (A. H. Clark) (J. ).

—Formosa Strait.

Comanthus japonica (J. Miiller) (J.).—Hong Kong (see beyond).
Comanthus parvicirra (J. Miiller) (G.).—China Sea; Pescadores Islands

(near Formosa); Amoy.

Family ZYGOMETRID^E.

Zygometra comata A. H. Clark (E. I. ).
—Hong Kong.

Catoptometra nihroflava (A. H. Clark) (J.).—Hong Kong (see beyond).
* The significance of the letters in parentheses after the specific names is as follows :

E. I., a member of the East Indian fauna; .1., a member of the southern Japanese fauna :

Arc, a member of the Arctic fauna; G., generally distributed.
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Familt HIMEROMETRID^E.

Amphimetra variipinna I P. II. Carpenter) (E. [.).—Canton.
Am/ihiiih tra sinensis i Hartlaub) (?E. [.).—Hong Kong.
Aiiifiliiun tra laevipinna (P. II. Carpenter) (J.).—Canton.
Himerometra magnipinna A. II. Clark (E. [.).—Cochin China.

Crcispedometra acuticirra i P. II. Carpenter) (E. I.).
—Hong Kong.

Family MARIAMETRIDJU.

ifariametra suhcarinata (A. II. Clark) (J.).—Formosa Strait.

Jiichrometra doderleini (deLoriol) (J.).—Eastern Asia (probably Korean
Straits ).

J)ichrometra flagellata (J. Mullen (E. I.).—Hong Kong (see beyond).
Laniproiiit'tra protectus (Liitken) (E. I.). — Pulo Condor, Cochin China;
Hong Kong.

Family COLOBOMETRID^E.

Cmometra abbotti (A. IT. Clark) (E. I).—Pulo Taya, China Sea.

Cenometra bella (Hartlaub) (E. I.).—North Watcher Island, Gulf of

Tonkin.

Cyllometra albopurpurea A. II. Clark (.1.).—Okinawashirna, Riu Kin
Islands.

J)ecametra tigrina (A. II. Clark) (. I. ).—Eastern Asia (probably Korean
Straits).

Oligomelra serripinna ( I'. II. Carpenter) (E. [.).—Fuchow.

Fa m i i.y TROPIOMETRIDjE .

Tropioinetra encrinus A. II. Clark ( E. I.).
—Eastern Asia.

Family TIIALASSOMETKI D.E.

Asterometra lepida A. II. Clark (J. ).—Formosa Strait.

Slenometra dorsata A. II. Clark (.1.).
—Eastern Asia (probably Korean

Straits).

Family CHARITOMETRID^E.

Strotometra hepburniana (A. II. Clark) (J.). —Eastern Asia (probably
Korean Straits.

Family AXTEDONID.E.

Euantedon sinensis A. II. Clark (?E. I.).
—'.'Chinese coast.

Compsometra serrata (A. II. Clark) (J.).—Formosa Strait.

Erythrometra ruber (A. II. Clark) (J.).— Eastern Asia (probably Korean

Straits).

Heliometra maxima (A. II. Clark) (Arc).—Eastern Asia (probably
Korea).

Heliometra biarticulata A. II. Clark (Arc).—'.'Shanghai.
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The species represented in the collection recently received

from Captain Suenson are the following:

Family COMASTERIDjE.
Sub-family COMASTER] N\E.

Comanthus japonica (J. Midler).

Locality.
—Eight miles outside of Hong Kong harbor (L)-J° \'l' N. lat.,

114° 15' E. long.); 14 fathoms; November 16, 1911.

Remarks.—The cirri of the single specimen collected are xxvni, 31-34,
.'!•") mm. to 40 mm. long; the segments in the outer half are broader than

long, highly polished, and bear high sharp carinate processes. There are

about forty arms 150 nun. long; all of the division series are 4 (8+4).
The right anterior ray of this individual is very abnormal

; on the

right ii Br series ( as viewed dorsa'lly ) the inner in Br series terminates in

a doubled axillary
—two axillaries side by side—forming an epizygal

superposed upon the single hypozygal of the syzygial pair; each half of this

doubled axillary gives off two arms so that four arms arise from this

division series. Ventrally the ambulacral groove on reaching this axillary
divides into three parts, one of which runs to the left ( right as viewed

dorsally) and soon divides, supplying two arms, while the other two rim

undivided to the two remaining arms. The left n Br series arising from
this ray is undivided; it consists of only nine brachials of which the last

bears a single terminal pinnule of large size; the structure tapers regularly
from the axillary to the base of the terminal pinnule; thethirdand fourth

brachials are united by syzygy so that this arm stump bears seven pin-
nules in all, six lateral on alternate sides of the arm and one terminal.

This specimen appears undoubtedly to be referable to Cornaiitlius

japonica, though the edges of the brachials and of the elements of the

division series are less prominent than usual, and the cirri are rather

longer and more slender than is ordinarily the case. It agreesf well,

however, with specimens at hand from various localities in southern

Japan.
The small number of arms and the processes on the distal cirrus seg-

ments distinguish it from the variety of Comanthus bennetii occurring at

St. Mathias Island (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 43, 1912, p. 391 ) which
is characterized by short outer cirrals. The much larger number of cirri,

cirrus segments and arms readily distinguish it from the southern Coman-
thus crassicirra which represents C. japonica in the Moluccas.

Family ZY< i( >M ETEID.E.

Zygometra comata A. H. Clark.

Localih/.—Eight miles outside of Hong Kong harbor ( 2'2° 12' X. hit.,

114° 15' F. long.); 14 fathoms; November 16, 1911.

Remarks.—The better of the two specimens has the centro-dorsal dis-

COldal, very slightly concave (almost flat) on the broad dorsal pole which
is .") nun. in diameter; the cirri are arranged in two irregular closely
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crowded marginal rows, and are jcxix, 34-36, 20 mm. to 27 mm. long;
tlic longest proximal cirrus segments are usually from one-third to one-

half again as broad as long, and the outer cirrus segments are two and
one-half or three times as broad as long; the eighth or ninth and follow-

ing bear prominent, rather slender, dorsal spines which in the outer part

of the cirri become inure or less broadened laterally, forming short high
transverse ridges or ending in a more or less completely bifurcated tip;

toward the extremity of the cirrus the dorsal spines again resume their

normal character. There are aboul thirty-eight arms about i»> mm. long;
there are live n P>r series of J ( .", f) ami four of 2; there are eleven III Br
series of 4 (.'! t 4), and four of 2; the single IV Br series is 4 (34-4); the

radials, division series and anus are similar to those of specimens from

Singapore.
The other specimen is similar

;
there are about forty arms ;

the ten n Br

series are 4 (3+4); three of the in Br series are L', the remainder being
I (.". f-4); two iv Br series are present, one of 2 and one of 4 (."! 1 ). The
cirri are xxvni, 33-35, about 25 mm. long.

Both specimens are dull pinkish with purple cirri, the earlier segments
of the latter with white borders and a white dorsal surface.

Except tor the greater number of arms these specimens agree perfectly

with a series at hand from Singapore and from the Philippine Islands.

This species differs from the Australian Zygomelra elegans in possessing
fewer arms, greater regularity in the division series, smaller and shorter

cirri which have fewer segments, and broader and less strongly rounded

division series.

Catoptometra rubroflava (A. II. Clark).

Locality.
—Eight miles outside of Hong Kong harbor (22° 12' N. lat.,

114° 15' E. Ions.); 14 fathoms; November Hi, 1911.

Remarks.—Five specimens were secured; the best of these has thirteen

arms 100 mm. Ions; the three n Br series are 4 (3+4); the cirri are

xxvii, 16-17, about 1"> mm. long; the longest proximal cirrus segments
are nearly or quite as long as the median dorsoventral diameter. A
second specimen has twelve arms about 110mm. long; the two n Brseries

are 4 ( ."> 4); the cirri are xxvm, L5, about 13 mm. long. A third has

also twelve arms, the two n Br series being 4 (:'>+4); there are 14-16

cirrus segments. A small specimen has ten arms 60 mm. long. The fifth

is much broken.

The color in life appears to have been bright yellow broadly banded
with bright red, as in the ty] f the species.

These specimens agree well with the type and with other examples of

C. rubroflava from southern Japan.

Family MARIAMETRIDjE.
Dichrometra flagellata (.1. Midler).

Locality.
—Fight miles outside of Hong Kong harbor (22° 12' .\. lat.,

114° l.V F. long.); U fathoms; November 16, 1911.
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Remarks.—The single specimen, which agrees well with examples at

hand from Singapore, has thirty-five arms 115 mm. long; the extra axil-

laries are all developed exteriorly; the cirri are xxn, 2G-29, 15 mm. In

20 mm. long.

Family COLOBOMETRIDJ3.
Oligometra serripinna (P. II. Carpenter).

Locality.
—San Bernardino Strait, hetween Luzon and Samar, Philip-

pine Islands (12° 27' N. lat., 124° 03' E. long.); 50-100 fathoms; bottom

temperature 61° Fahrenheit.

Remarks.—One small specimen with arms 37 mm. long was secured at

this locality.

Family THALASSOMETRIDvE.
Parametra orion (A. II. Clark).

Locality.—South of the Goto Islands c;2° 25' X. lat., 128° 52' F. long.) ;

124 fathoms; bottom temperature 55° Fahrenheit.

lit
1 mark*.—The single example from this locality has fifteen arms 125

mm. long, and cirri .win 2:1-24, 21 mm. to 23 nun. long.

Family AXTFlH >XII>.F.

Subfamily BATHYMETRIN^E.
Thaumatometra tenuis (A. II. Clark).

Locality.—OS northeastern Korea (41° 58' X. lat., 130° 30' F. long.);.

620 fathoms.

Remarks.—One small specimen was secured at this locality.


